Introduction
Ice-binding proteins (IBPs) are a group of structurally diverse proteins, which are all able to bind to and affect the growth of ice [1] . The first IBPs characterized were antifreeze proteins (AFPs) that prevent the freezing of internal liquids within organisms like marine fishes and terrestrial insects [2, 3] . This classic 'antifreeze' activity can be measured in solution by the discrepancy the AFPs cause between the melting temperature and the lowered freezing temperature, known as thermal hysteresis (TH) [4] . TH values increase with AFP concentration and are also affected by the planes of ice to which the AFPs bind. Subsequent studies have added new functions to the repertoire of IBPs. These include the inhibition of ice recrystallization, the secretion of IBPs by aquatic microorganisms to form liquid channels in ice, and the incorporation of an IBP domain into a giant adhesion protein that projects from the outer membrane of a bacterium to fix the host organism to the surface of ice [5] [6] [7] .
Ice-binding proteins display a broad range of folds and are a product of convergent evolution to a shared function. In a few instances, the same IBP folds have arisen independently in different branches of the biological tree to produce examples of convergent evolution to both a common structure and function [8, 9] . The other way in which common IBP structures appear in distinct branches of the tree of life is through horizontal gene transfer. This is the only rational explanation for the spread of type II AFP between highly divergent fish species [10, 11] . Another example is an IBP that appears to have been passed between microorganisms on numerous occasions [6, 12, 13] . This common IBP fold is known as DomainOf-Unknown-Function (DUF) 3494, according to the Pfam domain library [14] . Proteins predicted to contain DUF3494 folds are found in hundreds of species that include yeast, algae, fungi, bacteria, archaea and even a species of copepod, with more than ten confirmed to have ice-binding activity [12, 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . It is not yet known if all DUF3494 proteins are IBPs, or if other functions remain to be discovered. Crystal structures for four of the DUF3494 IBPs from four different organisms have been solved to date. Each folds into a right-handed, sequentially discontinuous b-solenoid, braced by a parallel a-helix [21] [22] [23] [24] . In spite of the common tertiary structure and ability to bind ice, the DUF3494 IBPs differ widely in the details of their activity, domain architecture and, perhaps, even their function.
Based on their TH activity, IBPs have been loosely split into two general groups: moderately active and hyperactive. The former covers IBPs with TH values at or below 1°C at mM concentrations, while the latter reach those TH values at 10-fold lower concentrations and sometimes attain TH values of 5°C [25] . The group to which an IBP belongs depends on the planes of ice it binds. Specifically, moderately active IBPs bind to prism and/or pyramidal planes, while hyperactive IBPs are also able to bind to the basal plane of ice. What is remarkable about the DUF3494 IBPs is that they can belong to both categories. For example, Leucosporidium (Le)IBP, with 0.35°C at 370 lM is moderately active, but Flavobacterium frigoris (Ff)IBP and Colwellia sp. SLW05 (Col)IBP from Antarctic bacteria both approach 2.5°C of activity at 50 lM, despite all three having very similar structures [22] [23] [24] . Many IBPs possess a set of ice-binding residues, repeated to produce a flat, somewhat hydrophobic surface -the ice-binding site (IBS) -with the capacity to order water into an ice-like lattice [1] . The amino-acid pattern and associated waters on this surface denotes which planes of ice the protein may bind. For example, the hyperactive ice-binding protein from the Antarctic bacterium Marinomonas primoryensis is able to order water to match several planes of ice (including the basal plane and primary prims plane), using a GTGND repeat to align two rows of ice-binding Thr and Asn along one face of its b-solenoid structure [26] . Similar rows of Thr, Asn, Ala and Tyr residues have been seen in several other b-solenoid IBPs [27] [28] [29] [30] . However, most DUF3494 IBPs typically lack a repetitive motif of any kind, with their ice-binding faces populated by residues that vary from coil to coil of the b-solenoid, and even more so between different IBPs. Previous studies have implicated this variability in the different activities held by these similarly structured proteins [23, 24] .
Aside from antifreeze activity, DUF3494-containing proteins also differ in terms of their domain partners. According to the Pfam domain library,~320 of the 440 proteins containing the DUF3494 domain are single-domain proteins, containing an N-terminal signal peptide, which sorts them to their required location. All DUF3494 IBPs studied to date have had this simple domain architecture [12] . That said, a subset of the DUF3494-containing proteins is predicted to contain a series of tandem Bacterial Immunoglobulin-like (BIg) domains directly upstream of the DUF3494 domain (Fig. 1A) [12, 14] . Examples of such proteins are derived from organisms like the Rheinheimera sp., isolated from a high-altitude lake in the Himalayas, and Terriglobulus roseus isolated from soil in Michigan, USA [31, 32] .
Similar strings of BIg repeats are a common occurrence in adhesion proteins (adhesins): membranebound extracellular proteins that extend outwards from the host cell to interact with a particular substrate in the environment, such as glycans or polypeptides [33, 34] . These tandem BIg domains are thought to be extender domains that project the C-terminal domain(s) that interact with substrate away from the cell surface. At present, the best characterized example of a multidomain IBP containing tandem BIg domains is the massive 1.5-MDa M. primoryensis ice-binding protein (MpIBP) [35] . The ice-binding domain of this protein is made up of a series of nonapeptide repeatsknown as Repeats-In-Toxin (RTX) repeats -that fold into a calcium-binding b-solenoid, distinct from the DUF3494 domains. MpIBP has been identified as the first known ice-binding adhesion protein, allowing its host organism to cling to the underside of ice in order to maintain a favourable position in its aquatic environment.
We propose that the BIg-containing DUF3494 proteins may represent a new family of ice-binding adhesion proteins. To explore this possibility, we have undertaken structural and functional analysis of one such DUF3494 IBP from the Antarctic bacterium Shewanella frigidimarina. We present this protein as the first confirmed multidomain, BIg-containing IBP of the family, while highlighting the aspects of its activity and structure that distinguish it from the DUF3494 IBPs studied thus far.
Results

Shewanella frigidimarina contains two multidomain DUF3494-linked proteins
Bioinformatic studies of DUF3494 IBPs have noted the presence of two hypothetical proteins predicted to contain DUF3494 domains in the Gram-negative bacterium S. frigidimarina [12] . The genes for these two proteins are beside each other in the genome, separated by 292 bps predicted to contain a À10 and À35 box typical of bacterial promoters, indicating that the two proteins are not within the same operon [36] . The downstream protein contains a C-terminal domain sharing~50% sequence identity with known DUF3494 IBPs, such as ColIBP and FfIBP. Alternatively, the upstream protein's C-terminal segment shares only ≤30% sequence identity with the known DUF3494 IBPs, including its downstream neighbour. In this publication, the upstream protein will be referred to as SfIBP_1 (GenBank: WP_011636492), while the downstream protein will be SfIBP_2 (GenBank: WP_ 011636491).
As indicated above, the DUF3494 domains of the two SfIBPs make up only a portion of each sequence. Figure 1B shows the domain architectures of SfIBP_1 and 2, predicted using a combination of Pfam and the Ribbons at the N terminus represent signal peptides (black = predicted secreted, red = predicted membrane-associated lipoprotein), with the cysteine residue of the lipobox shown. The N-terminal sequences for both SfIBPs are shown in an inset, bottom left. The signal peptide sequence is highlighted in pink, the asparagine-rich tether sequence is coloured red, and the beginning of the 1st Big domain for each is highlighted blue and purple for SfIBP_1 and 2, respectively. The lipobox is underlined, and an arrow points to the lipid-modified cysteine, which becomes the new N-terminal residue following signal peptide cleavage. Rounded rectangles represent Bacterial Immunoglobulin domains (BIg), blue for the Big_2 fold and purple for the Big_5 fold. Phyre2 models of the Big_5 fold in SfIBP_2 and the Big_2 fold in SfIBP_1 are shown in insets on the bottom middle and right, respectively, coloured blue to red from N to C terminus. b-strands are represented by arrows. Rectangles at the C terminus represent the DUF3494 domains, with bright green signifying high sequence similarity to SfIBP_1 and khaki representing a higher sequence similarity to SfIBP_2.
online homology-modelling software Phyre2. Both proteins can be separated into three distinct regions. Their N-terminal regions, coloured red in Fig. 1B , begin with~25 amino acids predicted to be unstructured. These resemble the classic signal peptides of the Secmediated secretion pathway in having a positive charge near the N terminus and a hydrophobic middle section, but their polar uncharged C-terminal sequences are more typical of a lipoprotein signal peptide that is cleaved by an alternate peptidase, as indicated by the online platform LipoP [37] . SfIBP_1 contains a lipoprotein box cut-site LAGC, matching the canoni- (Fig. 1B inset left) . The cysteine of this motif is altered through the addition of a lipid moiety, with which the protein can embed into and remain associated with the inner membrane following cleavage N terminal to the cysteine [38] . SfIBP_2's sequence has a less well-conserved version of the same lipoprotein box (ISGC).
Immediately following the lipidated cysteine in both proteins is a segment rich in asparagine and aspartate residues. The segment is longer in SfIBP_1 than in SfIBP_2 (Table 1) . These segments are often found at the N terminus of mature membrane-associated secretory proteins in Gram-negative bacteria. They are likely unstructured, and are called 'flexible tethers' positioned between the cell membrane and the rest of the protein [38] . Taken as a whole, this indicates SfIBP_1 and 2 are likely lipid-anchored to the cell membrane at their N termini.
As previously reported by Bayer-Giraldi et al. [12] , C-terminal to the tethers are several repetitive sequences, predicted to fold into BIg domains, which are b-sandwich structures often arranged in tandem within bacterial adhesion proteins. The two isoforms differ in the number of BIg domains they contain, with SfIBP_1 holding seven and SfIBP_2 only two (Fig. 1B) . Within each protein, the BIg-domain sequences have a reasonably high sequence identity (Table 2 ). However, comparing BIg domains between the two isoforms shows that the two proteins are far less similar. In fact, the two isoforms' BIg domains are predicted to belong to different Pfam domain families, with SfIBP_1 grouping with BIg_2, and SfIBP_2 grouping with BIg_5. This explains why Phyre2 used different b-sandwich proteins as templates when modelling the domains (Table 2) . A BIg domain from the Leptospira interrogans adhesion protein LigB (PDB: 2MH4) was used as a template for the SfIBP_1 BIg model. The model forms an elongated b-sandwich made up of three antiparallel b-sheets (Fig. 1B, right  inset) . Alternatively, SfIBP_2's model was derived from the B extender domain from Mycobacterium tuberculosis L,D-transpeptidase (PDB: 4HU2), an enzyme used in making periplasmic peptidoglycan [39] . The SfIBP_2 BIg domains only share~20% sequence identity with the template (Table 2) ; however, they still produce a high-confidence model, containing antiparallel b-sheets with a small a-helix (Fig. 1B, middle inset ). Yet, despite the apparent differences in secondary structure content and loop region length, the two b sandwiches show an overall agreement in how the protein sequence threads through the tertiary fold.
The C-terminal regions of SfIBP_1 and 2 contain the DUF3494 domain. To date, no BIg-domaincontaining DUF3494 proteins have been tested for icebinding activity. We therefore expressed the DUF3494 domain of SfIBP_1, which has the greater sequence divergence from previously characterized IBPs, as a recombinant protein, in order to assess its potential as an ice-binding domain (IBD).
SfIBP_1 DUF3494 confirmed as an ice-binding protein with hyperactivity
The DUF3494 domain of SfIBP_1 from S. frigidimarina str. NCIMB 400 (Fig. S1 ) was expressed in Escherichia coli and purified for ice-binding analysis (Fig. 2) . A TH activity curve of pure SfIBP_1 IBD was completed from triplicate readings (Fig. 3A) , which showed that TH activity increased steeply at low IBP concentrations and approached a plateau below 2°C at 80 lM. Therefore, SfIBP_1 is the first multidomain, BIg-containing DUF3494 protein proven to contain an active ice-binding domain. The level of activity displayed by SfIBP_1 IBD falls somewhere in between the easily identifiable moderate and hyperactive designations, as seen through comparison with the moderately active LeIBP, which demonstrates activity well below 0.5°C even at 100 lM, and the hyperactive FfIBP, which approaches a plateau in TH activity at 3°C, a full degree higher than that obtained with SfIBP_1 IBD, and at a much lower protein concentration (Fig. 3A) .
Further analysis of the ice-binding properties of SfIBP_1 IBD was undertaken to characterize this activity. Single ice crystals in the presence of SfIBP_1 IBD melt into a rounded hexagonal prism shape that is maintained throughout the TH gap as the temperature is decreased. Once the nonequilibrium freezing point is reached, the crystal grows rapidly, 'bursting' with a dendritic pattern roughly perpendicular to the c-axis (Fig. 3B ). Similar shaping and burst patterns have been seen for other hyperactive IBPs able to bind to the basal plane of ice [40] . To confirm basal-plane binding of SfIBP_1 IBD, Fluorescence-based Ice Plane Affinity (FIPA) analysis was undertaken, incubating macro-scale hemispheres of single ice crystals with FITC-labelled IBP [21, 23, 41] . Even after scraping off the outer most surface of the ice to remove any nonspecific binding, the entire ice hemisphere fluoresced, indicating that the SfIBP_1 IBD binds to multiple planes of ice, including the basal plane (Fig. 3C ).
In addition, SPLAT assays were conducted on the SfIBP_1 IBD to measure the protein's ice recrystallization inhibition (IRI) activity. An end-point method was used that qualitatively compares the protein's ability to maintain the ice-grain size over an 18-h period at decreasing concentrations (Fig. 4 ). The SfIBP_1 IBD is able to prevent recrystallization of the ice at both 50 and 5 nM protein concentrations, as shown by no change in grain size between 0 and 18 h. However, the 0.5 and 0.05 nM assays showed a large difference in grain size over the 18-h incubation period showing that SfIBP_1 IBD is unable to prevent recrystallization at these lower concentrations. The IRI activity of MpIBP IBD -another example of an icebinding protein from a multidomain protein -was also assayed and compared to SfIBP_1 IBD. The MpIBP IBD only showed IRI down to 50 nM, indicating it had a ten-fold lower activity in comparison to SfIBP_1 IBD.
When the DUF3494 domain of SfIBP_2 was similarly expressed in E. coli, the protein partitioned into inclusion bodies. A refolding protocol was successful at solubilizing the protein, but the protein continued to demonstrate evidence of improper folding, making full activity analysis difficult. Nevertheless, 0.15°C of TH activity was attained at~150 lM, indicating that the protein is an active IBP. SfIBP_1 IBD shares a similar structure to other DUF3494 domains, save for its capping structure SfIBP_1 and SfIBP_2 DUF3494 domains were modelled using Phyre2 [42] , drawing from previously crystallized DUF3494 domains as templates (Fig. 5) . While SfIBP_2 was modelled with high confidence throughout its whole sequence, segments of SfIBP_1's structure could not be reliably predicted due to the large deviation in protein sequence from the known DUF3494 IBPs. We therefore crystallized and solved the structure of SfIBP_1 IBD to elucidate these regions.
The structure was solved to 1.6 A (Fig. 6A , Table 3 ), with two molecules in the asymmetric unit that shared an RMSD of 0.102 A. As expected, the bulk of the structure is similar to previously solved DUF3494 domains, with the N-terminal and C-terminal parts of the protein forming the characteristic discontinuous b-solenoid that is braced by a parallel a-helix. The solenoid is composed of eight 'coils', held together predominantly by a hydrophobic core, as well as main-chain hydrogen bonds between the parallel strands on neighbouring coils. Six of these coils are composed of three b-strands connected by loops of variable length into a triangular cross-section ( Fig. 6B) . It is these coils that make up the three faces of the b-solenoid, including the B Face, which has been found to be the ice-binding site for all previously studied DUF3494 IBPs [23] . The surface of SfIBP_1-IBD's B Face is populated with bulky, charged residues, usually absent in the IBS of hyperactive IBPs (Fig. 7A ). While such residues are more commonly found in the IBS of DUF3494 IBPs, the B Face of SfIBP_1 IBD appears to be less flat than other hyperactive examples of the domain (Fig. 7B,C) .
The coils at either end of the solenoid, denoted as b2 and b3 in Fig. 6A , deviate from the three-stranded pattern. They most likely serve as capping structures by covering the hydrophobic core of the solenoid and unsatisfied hydrogen-bonding sites on the end coils to prevent oligomerization along the helical axis [43] .
The b3 coil of SfIBP_1 IBD roughly follows other DUF3494 IBPs, forming a smaller triangle that cuts across and covers the solenoid's hydrophobic core. Interestingly, this segment differs from other DUF3494 domains in that it contains an unpaired cysteine residue, its sulfhydryl group facing in towards the hydrophobic core. This orientation is apparently maintained through main-chain hydrogen bonds, as well as an immediately C-terminal proline, and may serve to further deter hydrophobic-mediated oligomerization at this end of the solenoid.
The b2 coil has been recognized in previous studies as being structurally diverse amongst the characterized DUF3494 IBPs, and is denoted as the 'capping head region' [24] . The SfIBP_1 IBD capping head structure is composed of two hair-pin loops pinned to the bsolenoid by interactions between a short 310 helix and a b-strand (Fig. 6B) . The more N-terminal loop, denoted as Loop 1, stabilizes its hair-pin through hydrogen bonds, both main-chain and side-chain, and through contributing hydrophobic residues (Phe48, Phe57 and Leu60) to the hydrophobic core of the protein. In contrast, loop 2 uses fewer hydrogen bonds, instead relying on tandem prolines (Pro73 and Pro74) at the top of the hair-pin to achieve its rigid structure. The positions of the loops relative to each other and to the rest of the solenoid are maintained by residues Arg42 on the 310 helix and Ser65 on the b-strand. These residues are found on opposite sides of b2, with the arginine reaching across the gap to form polar contacts with the serine's R-chain hydroxyl group, as well as its main-chain carbonyl group. This interaction pinches the two ends of the rung together, but also acts as an anchor for both loops through additional contacts. Loop 1 uses the carbonyl group of Gly55 to hydrogen bond to the amide group of Ser65, while Loop 2 forms an interaction between the R-chain of Arg42 and the carboxyl group of Asp70 (Fig. 6B) .
The b2 capping head region amongst previously solved DUF3494 structures could be split into two general groups dependent on how this section folds, which happens to coincide with their Kingdom associations. In ColIBP and FfIBP, the capping head regions consist of a single loop folded over the hydrophobic core, and held in place by a disulfide bond (Fig. 8A,  ColIBP) . In LeIBP and Typhula ishikariensis (Tis)IBP, the capping head regions fold into a much less compact structure, composed mainly of one large loop that folds over the hydrophobic core and interacts with another smaller loop, without the added stability of a disulfide bond (Fig. 8B, TisIBP) . While the capping head region in the model for SfIBP_2 IBD (Fig. 5B ) matches those in other bacterial DUF3494 structures like the ColIBP (Fig. 8A) , the capping head region in the SfIBP_1 IBD diverges from this categorization. Generally, the two loops of SfIBP_1 seem to resemble the less compact, disulfide bond-lacking structure of the eukaryotic IBPs more than the bacterial examples (Fig. 6A,B) . However, a sequence alignment between the capping head regions of SfIBP_1 and several DUF3494 IBPs, both eukaryotic and bacterial, shows that the key amino-acid residues involved are almost entirely different (Fig. 6C) . Structural comparisons likewise reveal distinct differences in loop length, position, and important interactions (Fig. 8C) . For instance, the previously highlighted, keystone interaction between Arg42 on the 310 helix and Ser65 on the b-strand is absent in the capping head region of TisIBP, instead replaced with a differently oriented interaction between Tyr72 on the smaller loop and Ser68 on the larger loop. Thus, SfIBP_1 adds a new structural category to the DUF3494 IBPs.
The SfIBP_1 IBD was subjected to thermal denaturation studies via circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy 
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SfIBP_1 The alignment is presented in CLUSTAL format, where "*" = identical residues within column, ":" = conserved substitutions within column, and "." = semi-conserved substitutions within column. The sequence pertaining to Loops 1 and 2 of SfIBP_1 are shaded blue and green, respectively, and important residues for the formation of the capping structure are underlined. Stretches of sequence similar to the SfIBP_1 IBD are bolded.
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to assay the stability of the structure. The protein was exposed to temperatures ranging from 4 to 80°C, increasing in five-degree increments. The resultant spectra show minimal change in secondary structure prior to 45°C, with a massive switch to relatively unordered between 45 and 50°C (Fig. 9) . Residual structure remained even until 80°C, but attempts at refolding were unsuccessful.
SfIBP_1 is expressed in native Shewanella frigidimarina and is membrane-associated A strain of S. frigidimarina, isolated from Antarctic seawater, was obtained from the laboratory of Dr. Juan A. Asenjo [44] . These Gram-negative, psychrophilic bacteria are rod-shaped, ranging between 1.5 and 2.5 lm long (Fig. 10A) . They are also reported to be facultative anaerobes, meaning they can use oxygen for respiration when available, but are able to switch to using ionic iron as a final electron acceptor under anaerobic conditions [45, 46] . The pinkish hue taken on by the bacteria while growing on agar plates is a result of this dissimilatory iron reduction.
To test if this strain of S. frigidimarina was expressing SfIBP_1, and to locate the protein in the cell, an immunoblot was done against media (M) and cell lysates with (+) or without (À) protease inhibitor, fractionated into pellet (P) and supernatant (S) (Fig. 10B) . The lack of a distinguishable band in Lane M of the immunoblot indicates that the SfIBP_1, unlike many other DUF3494 IBPs, does not appear to be secreted into the culture medium. The pellet sample without protease inhibitor (P-) shows a distinct immunoreactive band at~90 kDa, which is consistent with fulllength SfIBP_1. Its presence in the pellet suggests the protein is membrane-associated. The supernatant (S-) contains multiple bands, ranging from~90 kDa tõ 20 kDa, and they appear faint and less distinct than the one in the pellet. This banding pattern suggests the presence of proteolysis, which may be disassociating SfIBP_1 from the membrane and breaking it down further. Samples with PMSF added (P+ and S+) demonstrate a similar trend, however the darker bands present in the 50-60 kDa range indicate that, while PMSF may be insufficient to stop all proteolysis, it is inhibiting proteolysis of these mid-sized bands. Subsequent blots with different protease inhibitors yielded similar results.
Discussion
Comparing SfIBP_1 to previously studied DUF3494 IBPs
The Fig. 9 . Thermal stability of SfIBP_1 IBD. Recombinant SfIBP_1 IBD was exposed to temperatures from 4 to 80°C. Ten CD spectra were taken and averaged after equilibrium was reached for each temperature. A subset of those averaged spectra is shown above. Solid lines represent spectra taken at 4°C (blue), 25°C (green), 45°C (yellow), 50°C (orange) and 75°C (red). Dotted line represents averaged spectra taken after returning the solution to 4°C (blue) immediately following heating to 80°C.
to SfIBP_1 IBD (~2°C) but does so at a much lower protein concentration (~5 lM for MpIBP IBD vs. 80 lM for SfIBP_1 IBD) [47] . Yet, despite this obviously different TH activity, the FIPA analyses for both SfIBP_1 and MpIBP IBDs appear quite similar, with both proteins binding over the entirety of the ice hemisphere, including the basal plane of ice [26] . The other hallmark of hyperactive IBPs is that during TH measurements the ice crystals they bind to will form their distinctive shapes during the melting of the ice, as opposed to growing into the shape during the subsequent cooling as occurs for moderately active IBPs [40] . This phenomenon is seen for both SfIBP_1 IBD and MpIBP IBD. These ice-binding patterns, coupled with the significantly higher TH than moderately active IBPs, make it appropriate to label SfIBP_1 IBD as a hyperactive IBP, rather than a moderately active IBP. We extended the comparison between the SfIBP_1 and MpIBP to include their IRI activity. SfIBP_1 IBD was able to prevent recrystallization at concentrations as low as 5 nM, while the MpIBP IBD lost activity at 50 nM. This indicates that SfIBP_1 IBD is a better ice recrystallization inhibitor than MpIBP IBD, even though their relative TH activities are reversed. Although thermal hysteresis and ice recrystallization inhibition are both thought to function through surface adsorption to ice, no clear relationship between the strength of TH and IRI activities has emerged. The SfIBP_1 IBD and MpIBP IBD comparison adds to the ongoing mystery regarding the relationship between these two classic IBP functions.
As stated above, the wide variety of TH activity in DUF3494 IBP is most likely a result of their diversity in ice-binding surfaces, with the amino-acid composition and subsequent topology of these ice-binding surfaces leading to variability in their affinities to different planes of ice. For instance, Do et al. (2014) proposed that the greater regularity of the IBS of FfIBP relative to LeIBP explains their activity difference [24] . Similarly, Cheng et al. [48] used the different amino-acid complements in the IBS of TisIBP isoforms 6 and 8 to explain their moderate-and hyperactivity, respectively. Looking at the topology of SfIBP_1's B face (the predicted ice-binding surface for all known DUF3494 IBPs), a ridge of large, bulky amino acids can be seen along the one side. Comparing this to other hyperactive IBP surfaces, which usually possess a much flatter and consistent surface, may explain why SfIBP_1 IBD has less activity than FfIBP or ColIBP. Alternatively, once the solubility issues with SfIBP_2 IBD are resolved, further comparative study between the two isoforms may provide additional insight into the ice-binding activity of these proteins.
SfIBP_1: the first example of a new family of ice adhesin
SfIBP_1 may represent a new family of ice adhesins. Adhesion proteins (adhesins) are long, repetitive proteins involved in forming contacts between cells and their environment. Bacteria use such proteins to maintain favourable positions in their habitat, often through the formation of multicellular communities known as biofilms [49, 50] . While there are a variety of different types of bacterial adhesins -including the fimbrial type I and IV pili, and the nonfimbrial Repeats-in-Toxin (RTX) adhesins [34] -most maintain three functional regions: (a) a C-terminal adhesion region, responsible for binding to a specific substrate (e.g. glycans, proteins, ice etc.); (b) an Nterminal cell-anchor region that displays the protein on the outer membrane of the organism that produced it; and (c) an intermediate region comprised of Immunoblot of Shewanella frigidimarina lysate using antibody specific to SfIBP_1. Lane M is the bacterial medium. Lane P is the bacterial lysate pellet, lane S is the bacterial lysate supernatant and + or À indicate whether the protease inhibitor PMSF was present or absent in the lysis buffer, respectively. Lane Sf1 is a positive control containing recombinant SfIBP_1 IBD. HRP-conjugated antirabbit antibody was used as the secondary antibody, and the blot was visualized by chemiluminescence.
some number of repeats that extends the C terminus into the environment, away from the cluttered cell membrane [51] . As originally proposed by Bayer-Giraldi et al. [12] , the domain architecture of SfIBP_1 mirrors that of other bacterial adhesins, as it contains the same three functional regions mentioned above. A direct comparison can be made between these functional regions in SfIBP versus those found in the ice adhesin: MpIBP. First, both contain a C-terminal segment that is capable of binding to ice. While the DUF3494 sequence has a different origin than the Ca 2+ -sequestering RTX-derived coils of the MpIBP IBD, both fold into b-solenoid structures to bind to several planes of iceincluding the basal plane. The orientation of the planes in sea ice -and, therefore, what planes of ice are presented to the aqueous environment -can vary depending on many factors (e.g. the turbulence of the water, the depth of the ice, how long it has been growing etc.) [52] . Therefore, SfIBP's and MpIBP's affinity for multiple ice planes provides adaptability, potentially allowing their bacterial hosts to bind to the underside of sea ice, regardless of which planes are present at any given time or condition.
Second, both contain an N-terminal segment capable of attaching the protein to the outer cell membrane. MpIBP is secreted via the Type I secretion system (T1SS), and appears to use its N-terminal segment to remain attached to the outer membrane via the TolC pore [35] . SfIBP_1 on the other hand uses a combination of two different secretion systems, namely the Sec secretion system and the Lipoprotein Outer membrane Localization (Lol) pathway. The Sec pathway embeds the protein into the outer leaflet of the inner membrane via cleavage of its N-terminal signal peptide and the lipidation of its new N-terminal cysteine residue [38] . The Lol pathway then sorts the lipoprotein to the inner leaflet of the outer membrane. Whether the protein remains in the inner membrane, or is further sorted to the outer membrane is dependent on the residues immediately downstream of the lipobox. A common rule derived from studying E. coli lipoproteins is that an aspartic acid at the position immediately C-terminal to the modified cysteine (+2 position) keeps the protein in the inner membrane, while any other residue, like the Asn present at this location in SfIBP_1, leads to sorting to the outer membrane. This process, known as the '+ 2 rule', is conserved in several other Gram-negative species. The process by which outer-membrane lipoproteins subsequently flip to the outer leaflet to become surfaceexposed is thought to be mediated by a currently unidentified flippase [53] .
Third, both the SfIBP_1 and the MpIBP contain a series of tandem BIg domains, likely serving as extender regions. A comparison of the BIg domains between both proteins shows that they share a sequence identity of only 20% at the protein level, despite presumably similar roles. However, it is common for Ig-like proteins to vary dramatically in amino-acid sequence, while maintaining similar structures. Pfam identifies more than 90 protein families as part of the Ig-like clan, -including such wildly different families as BIgs, cadherins, flagellar repeats, fibronectin repeats etc. -all of which fold into b-sandwich structures. A more interesting distinction between the SfIBP_1 and MpIBP extender regions is their size. MpIBP contains~120 tandem BIg domains, contributing to 90% of its massive 1.5-MDa size [7] , while the 85-kDa SfIBP_1 boasts only seven BIg domains. The biological reason for this massive difference in repeat number is unknown, though there are several plausible theories: (a) SfIBP_1 fosters a more intimate connection with its substrate, similar to shorter adhesins like Intimin in pathogenic E. coli or invasin in several Yersinia species [54, 55] . (b) MpIBP may require extra length to distance its adhesion region from some large cell membrane molecule not present on the surface of S. frigidimarina. (c) It has been shown that, aside from being an ice adhesin, MpIBP also has other domains that mediate self cohesion and binding to diatoms [35] . A longer reach may facilitate these other functions; functions which SfIBP_1 appears to lack. 4) The BIg domains may serve currently unknown, additional roles in one organism or the other.
Given its ice-binding activity, cellular localization and overall domain architecture, SfIBP_1 and its~40 BIg-domain-containing homologues have all the hallmarks of a new type of ice adhesin. Guo et al. originally hypothesized that ice adhesins allow for bacteria to cling to the underside of ice, thereby keeping them near the aerobic, higher nutrient upper strata of their aquatic environments. Currently, studies into the potential associations with ice and organisms containing DUF3494 proteins similar to the SfIBP_1 -like Rheinheimera sp. and T. roseus -have not yet been undertaken (though both come from environments where ice can naturally form). Studying these putative DUF3494 ice adhesins could help demonstrate the widespread nature of this interesting strategy for surviving environments that are both cold and often nutrient-deprived. Furthermore, it could be another example of convergent evolution as it pertains to IBPs, as both SfIBP and MpIBP provide similar functional solutions to similar biological problems, despite their different structural characteristics.
Materials and methods
Construct design, cloning and expression of recombinant SfIBP_1 IBD
The boundaries of the DUF3494 domains for SfIBP_1 (WP_011636492) were predicted through multiple sequence alignment against the protein sequences of the (at the time) five known DUF3494 IBP structures. The DNA sequence was then synthesized using GeneArt, allowing for codon optimization for expression in E. coli. The construct was ligated into pET24a expression vector using 5 0 NdeI and 3 0 XhoI cut-sites, to provide a C-terminal His (x6) tag. Recombinant plasmid was then electroporated into BL21 DE3 E. coli for expression. Plasmid inserts were confirmed by DNA sequencing. Cultures for expression were grown at 37°C, to an OD 600 of 0.8-0.9 prior to induction with 1 mM IPTG. Expression ran overnight at 23°C.
Purification of recombinant SfIBP_1 IBD
Recombinant bacteria containing SfIBP_1 IBD were pelleted, and resuspended in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9), 500 mM NaCl and 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol. Cells were lysed via sonication. Cell debris and insoluble proteins were removed through centrifugation at~30 000 9 g for 30 min. Soluble lysate was incubated with Ni-NTA Agarose resin (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9), 500 mM NaCl and 5 mM imidazole (Ni Buffer). After several washes, the bound protein was eluted in Ni Buffer, substituted with 400 mM imidazole and 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol. The eluent was concentrated, and subjected to sizeexclusion chromatography using an S200 16/60 (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) column. Fractions were checked for purity using SDS/PAGE, and pooled accordingly. From a 1-L culture, an average yield of 25 mg was achieved.
Thermal hysteresis and ice crystal morphology measurements
TH measurements of SfIBP_1 IBD were undertaken as described previously [56] . Briefly, protein solutions of varying concentrations, made up in TH Buffer: 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9), 100 mM NaCl, 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol, were injected into a droplet of oil. A Clifton nanolitre osmometer with a model 3040 temperature controller (Newport, Irvine, CA, USA) was used to cool the samples. These solutions were flash-frozen and then melted to a single ice crystal, before gradually lowering the temperature below the melting point at 0.01°C every 0.4 s. Ice crystal images were taken using a Panasonic WV-BL200 digital camera.
Fluorescence-based ice plane affinity analysis
Fluorescence-based Ice Plane Affinity analysis of the SfIBP_1 IBD was undertaken as previously described [41] . Briefly, macro-scale single ice crystals were grown using degassed water and mounted onto a copper cold finger (À5°C) with the c-axis aligned with the cold finger. The ice crystal was submerged in precooled water and allowed to form into a hemisphere prior to the addition of 1.5 mL of 5.7 mgÁmL À1 SfIBP_1 IBD, prelabelled with 6 -[fluorescein-5(6)-carboxamido] hexanoic acid. The hemisphere was grown in the presence of fluorescently labelled SfIBP_1 IBD for 4 h prior to being photographed under 470 nm illumination. Fluorescence images were captured with a Nikon D3000 camera, through a 515-nm emission filter.
Ice recrystallization inhibition assay of SfIBP_1 IBD
Microlitre drops of buffer solution (20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9), 150 mM NaCl and 2 mM b-mercaptoethanol) containing varying concentrations of protein were flash-frozen using liquid nitrogen to produce thin sheets of ice, as done previously [57] . The ice was maintained under trimethyl pentane, cooled to À4°C for 18 h, with images captured under microscope at 0 h and 18 h using a Nikon D3000 camera. Both the microscope and the bottom of the trimethyl pentane container are outfitted with light polarizers, to more easily contrast adjacent ice grains.
X-ray crystallography of SfIBP_1 IBD Purified SfIBP_1 IBD protein was buffer exchanged into 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9) and 150 mM NaCl and concentrated to 24 mgÁmL
À1
. The protein was then mixed in a 1 : 1 ratio with various crystallization solutions (Qiagen) in 96-well Imp@ct microbatch plates (Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, NC, USA), under paraffin oil. While several ammonium sulfate-containing conditions yielded poor-quality crystals, the best diffracting crystals (long plate-like needles) grew in 2.4 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 M citric acid (pH 5) at 4°C. Crystals were transferred into a cryosolution mixture containing 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol and 80% well solution prior to data collection. High-resolution data, collected at the Canadian Light Source (CLS) in Saskatoon, Canada, were indexed and integrated using XDS [58] , and scaled using CCP4-Aimless [59] . The structure was solved by molecular replacement with Phenix-Phaser [60] using a truncated model of SfIBP_1 IBD, made using Phyre2, as the search model [42] . The initial structure model was built by Phenix-Autobuild [61] , followed by manual building of the gap regions, using Coot [62] . Subsequent refinements were done using Phenix-Refine [63] .
Thermal stability via CD spectroscopy
Thermal stability of the SfIBP_1 IBD (22 lM), in solution with 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9), and 100 mM NaF, was measured using a Chirascan CD Spectrometer (Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead Surrey, UK). The temperature was raised in five-degree increments from 4°C to 80°C, with sufficient time allotted between each temperature change to allow for equilibration. Ten scans between 190 and 260 nm were collected, averaged and buffer-reference subtracted for each temperature.
Scanning electron microscopy of Shewanella frigidimarina
Shewanella frigidimarina cells were fixed with 3% glutaraldehyde, and dehydrated by washing with solutions containing increasing v/v % of ethanol. Cells were then dried using critical point drying (CPD). A Hitachi S-3200 scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to capture images of the S. frigidimarina cells.
Production of anti-SfIBP_1 antibody in rabbits
A construct of SfIBP_1 IBD without the C-terminal His (x6) tag was produced in E. coli using the pET24a vector. It was expressed and extracted as described above. In the absence of a His(x6) tag, the protein was isolated using rotary ice-affinity purification, as previously described [64] . Briefly, the cell lysate was diluted 1 : 10 with 50 mM TrisHCl (pH 9), 200 mM NaCl, and 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol. The ice shell was made in a 500-mL round-bottom flask by rotating 100 mL of water in the flask that was partially submerged in a cold ethanol-dry ice bath. Incubation for approximately 45 s yielded an ice shell derived from 20 mL of water that covered the interior of the roundbottom flask. Diluted lysate (100 mL) was incubated with the ice shell in an ethylene glycol bath (À1.5°C) for 1 h, during which time approximately half of the lysate volume accumulated as ice. The resultant ice fraction was melted and subjected to a second ice shell purification cycle, before being concentrated and passed through size-exclusion chromatography using an S200 16/60 (GE Healthcare) column to remove remaining contaminants. The resultant fractions containing the desired protein were pooled and concentrated to 1 mgÁmL
À1 . An aliquot (500 lL) of this SfIBP_1_NoHis solution was mixed with 500 lL of TitreMax Gold Adjuvant (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) by vortexing and sonication, before being injected into a rabbit. After 4 weeks, an additional 250 lg of protein emulsified with TitreMax Gold Adjuvant was injected as a boost. Following another 4-week incubation in the rabbit, a test bleed was assayed by dot blotting against pure SfIBP_1_NoHis to confirm adequate titre levels before the rabbit sera was extracted and aliquoted.
Immunoblot of Shewanella frigidimarina lysate fractions
A culture of S. frigidimarina was grown to an OD 600 of 1.55 at 4°C over several days in BD Difco marine broth 2216 (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH, USA). A resuspension of cells (1 mL) was lysed using the proprietary detergent solution 'Bug Buster' (EMD Millipore, Burlington MA, USA), supplemented with 1 mgÁmL À1 of lysozyme.
Another millilitre of cell culture was treated similarly, but with the addition of 0.1 mM PMSF to hamper proteolysis. The lysate supernatant and pellet for each condition were separated by centrifugation, and were analysed by immunoblotting.
Immunoblotting was done by the method of Mahmood and Yang [65] . Briefly, protein was transferred to a methanol-activated PVDF membrane (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA) at 35 V for 3 h. Subsequent blocking was done in TBST plus 10% milk powder, followed by incubation with the poly-clonal antibody raised in rabbits against the DUF3494 domain of SfIBP_1 (primary antibody). Washing was done with TBST prior to incubation with anti-rabbit horse radish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated antibody (secondary antibody). Chemiluminescence was used to visualize the immunoblot.
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